PRESS RELEASE

Introducing The World’s First Supplement Line For Dogs To Harness The Power Of Blood Proteins To Help Dogs Heal Naturally

January 2, 2020: WINPRO is creating a completely new category in animal health care products. Dog owners are amazed at how fast, in as little as two days, WINPRO knocks out the most common dog health problems.

All WINPRO products contain K-Thrive, a unique blend of porcine blood proteins, proven safe and effective in combating the effects of stress-induced inflammation in dogs. And this same inflammation is behind a lot of health problems dogging America’s favorite four-legged friends.

“Since dogs are super-active carnivores who go all the time, they are subject to many different stressors that can be harmful to their health,” said Bill Bernardo, WINPRO founder. “Every one of us wants to help our amazing dogs keep doing the things they love to do so they enjoy top quality life. That’s why we created the WINPRO line of blood protein supplements.”

WINPRO blood protein supplements are:

- Safe
- Tested
- All Natural
- Soft Chew Form
- Guaranteed To Work
- Produced In The USA

Based on the scientific research behind blood proteins, WINPRO is confident offering a range of products with MOBILITY being the best seller followed by FOCUS (Calming), ALLERGY and IMMUNITY.

“Dog health problems are only going up due to environmental stressors including toxic chemicals in many household cleaning products,” said Bernardo. “Prescription drugs can have adverse side effects so WINPRO is a nice all-natural solution that comes in the form of a treat that you feel good feeding your dog. Now you can invest in your dog’s health and longevity this year with blood protein supplements that go far beyond nutrition.”

Founded in Iowa in 2016, WINPRO has already served thousands of dogs and looks forward to helping many more in the years ahead.

For more information:
Visit - https://winpropet.com
FB - https://www.facebook.com/winpropet
Instagram - @winpropet
Youtube - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTy_NP3sHlahOaNXghZJnFQ/